Nest Learning Thermostat
Turn it up, turn it down. The Nest Learning Thermostat remembers what temperatures you like, creates a custom schedule for your home, and turns itself down when you’re away. Once it’s learned your schedule, Nest can save 20% on your heating and cooling bills. And if you want remote control, just use your smartphone, tablet or computer. $249.00
www.nest.com

Moonlight Beads Bamboo Muslin Sleeping Bag
For countless generations, mothers have cared for their children with muslin. aden + anais takes this tradition one step further with silky rayon from bamboo fiber muslin. Luxuriously soft, small and practical, the Bamboo Sleeping Bag was designed to be worn over baby’s pajamas to eliminate loose blankets. These sleeping bags help to ensure a peaceful night’s sleep. $37.00
www.adenandanais.com

Baby & Toddler Multi Powder
Since children can be finicky eaters, parents need to ensure that their kids are getting the critical nutrition to enrich and support the development of a healthy strong body. Made with pure, high quality & real food nutrients. The Honest Company’s Baby & Toddler Multi Powder provides the essential nutrition needed to support their development. Ultra gentle and enriching makes it perfect for sensitive tummies (and taste buds!). $29.95
www.honest.com

Cloud & Bubbly Bunny
Bubbly Bunny is a great plush companion for little ones! It plays four comforting sounds, friendly giggles, soothing winds, a relaxing lullaby, and calming ocean waves. It’s cuddly design also features two sleep timer options (23 minutes and 40 minutes) and allows for easy attachment to Baby’s crib. This huggable bunny keeps children company during the day and becomes the perfect soothing sleep companion at night. $30.95
www.cloudb.com

Fruitties by Beech Nut
Beech Nut Nutrition offers a range of nutritious pouch snacks for growing toddlers. Fruitties™ contain a whole serving of all natural fruit per pouch, and Yogurt Blends are packed with protein. With no artificial flavors, colors or preservatives they’re the ideal way to fuel your little one’s day. Start a conversation at facebook.com/BeechNut
www.BeechNut.com

Puretergent
Puretergent is for anyone who loves fabric and cares about their skin. These formulas go in, get the dirt out, and then rinse free, leaving only soft, clean fabric. Enhanced by natural herbs, Puretergent washes without petroleum derivatives. Formulated with pure botanical surfactants that won’t irritate your skin or weaken fibers. Puretergent doesn’t use thickeners, just pure active ingredients. $13.99
www.puretergent.com